THIEME Dear colleagues and friends, ! Our newest issue comprises 16 original manuscripts (with one attached editorial) plus 2 case reports and 2 review articles and covers different topics from endoscope reprocessing to more advanced procedures, e.g. the following:
Our newest issue comprises 16 original manuscripts (with one attached editorial) plus 2 case reports and 2 review articles and covers different topics from endoscope reprocessing to more advanced procedures, e.g. the following:
▶ Overview and analysis of the publications on infectious diseases linked to cross-contamination of flexible endoscopes, with subsequent recommendations on training, auditing, microbiological testing especially concerning the automatic endoscope reprocessors;
▶ Outcomes of endoscopic resection for superficial pharyngeal carcinoma (59 % R0 resection and 100 % disease-specific survival at 5 year in a first study with 115 de novo lesions, curative salvage resection in 13 out of 16 patients previously treated by radiotherapy in a second study); This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited.
